
"A core pioneer in hemp production, Oprima, Inc.
is the primary global CBD manufacturer with complete 
cannabinoid solutions from seed to product." 

At Oprima Inc., compliance and transparency is a priority. We make sure every single step of our manufacturing 
process exceeds industry quality standards. Look closely, and you’ll see that we don’t just follow the rules, we 
surpass them.

3rd party COALab Direct WA-IHRP Licensed

FULL SPECTRUM

 IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
 WASHINGTON STATE INDUSTRIAL HEMP RESEARCH PROGRAM. 3113 S. PINE ST. TACOMA, WA 98409     SALES@OPRIMA.NET 206-453-0216 Ext. 101 & 102

COMPLETE CANNABINOID SERVICES

Whether you’re hoping to expand your brand or just get started in the CBD industry, 
Oprima is here to help. With our White Labeling service, you’ll �nd the same quality, 
consistency, and transparency you’ve come to expect from Oprima. 
Have con�dence, sit back, and relax with quality White Label products, �nished for you. 

White Labelling

Toll processing allows you to convert your raw hemp material into 
crude full spectrum hemp extract oil, distillate, and isolate. Toll processors dry, cure, 
and trim hemp biomass and �owers and then extract cannabinoids and terpenes. 
Farmers can then choose if they’ll sell the extracts or have them manufactured.

Toll Processing 

Toll distillation services purify and select crude full spectrum hemp CBD oil into 
re�ned full spectrum hemp CBD distillate which can be sold or further processed.

Toll CBD isolation services turn CBD oil or distillate into puri�ed CBD isolate which 
can be sold or sent for contract manufacturing into �nished products.

Toll THC Removal services use our proprietary process in order to remove THC from 
Full Spectrum distillate to achieve non-detectable THC (aka zero THC) product 
such as THC free distillate. The re�ned product can be sold or sent for contract 
manufacturing into �nished products.

Toll Distillation 

Toll Isolation

THC Free Formulation BROAD SPECTRUM

+98.8% PURITY

 At Oprima, we want to shine a light on the future and set standards for others to follow. 
Our vision for the CBD industry is heavy on compliance, transparency, consistency, and quality. 
We want to build a world where education, innovation, and safe production make CBD available to all. 
We’re in this business to build lasting, trusting relationships with our customers. That’s why we adhere 
to the strictest safety standards in the industry. We want to do it right, and we’re committed to making
 our process transparent.

 We understand excellent quality control is paramount to our customers well-being. 
Our products are formulated and packaged at a partnered GMP facility here in Washington State. 
A third-party certi�cation program examined the facility where we formulate and package our CBD 
through an audit and inspection.

 Before a CBD batch can be released for sale, we test it in our own facilities for potency, impurities, 
appearance, and other quality factors. But since we really want to make sure a quality product comes your way, 
we also send it out for third-party testing. If the batch doesn’t meet our standards, it won’t �nd its way to you.

 Our proprietary systems produce some of the most pure, scienti�cally advanced CBD on the market. 
From seed to product, our team treats each stage with the utmost care so we can deliver the highest quality 
product to our customers around the globe.

WHOLESALE BULK CANNABINOID PRODUCTS 

PURE CBD ISOLATE (1kg)
All Organic, Non-GMO, 100% Vegan

Highest Quality Crystalization, 98% pure

Lab Direct, Made in U.S.A.

CBD at and above 75% by weight

Complete Full Spectrum Cannabinoids

FULL SPEC DISTILLATE (1kg/L)

YOUR NAME HERE

OUR HELPING HAND

Tested by

Nano-Emulsified 10% CBD Concentration

Made from 100% organic, pesticide free biomass

Able to make 10,000 beverages at 10mL CBD

 WATER SOLUBLE NANOCBD  (1kg/L)

Cherry Wine (1lb)

All Organic, Non-GMO, 100% Vegan

Washington State Grown Pesticide Free

15-25% CBD

TAKING PRE-ORDERS

Made from 100% organic, pesticide free biomass


